
Stage 1 - Saloon - Blazing Saddles 

Mr. Taggart rides up to find all of his men singing and dancing. He yells out, “What 

in the wide, wide, world of sports is going on here? I hired you people to get a 

little track laid.” 

Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG                                  Shooting Order: PP-R-SG 

Staging: 2P -5each holstered; R10 rounds on center table; SG in right window. 

Shooter starts on left deck hands on pistols. Indicate ready by saying the line, “I 

hired you people to get a little track laid.” ATB, engage pistol targets with a 

Nevada Sweep starting on P2; sweep can be in either direction after P2 is 

engaged. Move to center table. Activate swinger; repeat pistol instructions with 

rifle. Make rifle safe on table or right window.  Move to right window; shoot SG 

targets any order. 
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Stage 2 - Well - Northwest Mounted Police 

Texas Ranger Dusty Rivers has been sent to Canada to bring back murderer 

Jacques Corbeau. Upon arriving at Mounted Police Head Quarters, one of the 

Mounties asks, “Why do you carry two pistols?” Dusty replies, “One shoots 

farther than the other.” 

Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG                                               Shooting Order: R-SG-PP 

Staging: 2P-5each holstered; R10-rounds; SG open empty on the barrel. 

Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone rifle in both hands. Indicate ready 

by saying the line, “One shoots farther than the other.” ATB, engage PR targets 

with a 1-3-1 diagonal sweep from either direction, then repeat on the other side. 

Move to barrel; make rifle safe. With SG, shoot SG targets any order. Make SG 

safe on barrel. Move to stop stone; repeat rifle instructions with pistols. 
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Stage 3 - Fort - Briscoe County Jr. 

Briscoe and Bowler track a young outlaw gang to an abandoned fort. After a brief 

gun fight, the outlaws escape. Briscoe asks, “Bowler, is it just me or is that the 

best dressed outlaw gang you ever seen?” Bowler replies, “This business is getting 

to dang glamorous.” 

Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG       Shooting Order: SG-R-PP    

Staging: 2P-5 rounds each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds on barrel; SG in both hands. 

Shooter starts One foot touching stone SG in both hands. Indicate ready by saying 

the line, “This business is getting to dang glamorous.” ATB, engage SG targets any 

order. Move to barrel; make SG safe on barrel. With rifle, shoot a progressive 

vigilantly sweep, either direction, place 10th round on cowboy.  Make rifle safe on 

barrel or down range table. Move to down range table; repeat rifle instructions 

with pistols.                         
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Stage 4 - Jail - The Magnificent Seven  

 The town’s people think Indian Charlie is not fit to be buried in Boot Hill. Chris 

agrees to drive the hearse; Vin grabs a shotgun from the stage coach and climbs 

on with Chris. As they drive through town, someone shoots at them, misses, but 

hits Chris’ cigar. Vin asks, “You get elected?” Chris replies, “No, but I got 

nominated real good.”  

Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG                          Shooting Order: R-PP-SG 

Staging: 2P-5each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds in right window; SG open empty on 

target box. 

Shooter starts at right window hands on window frame .Indicate ready by saying 

the line, “You get elected?” ATB, with rifle shoot a cat headers sweep from either 

direction; example: 2-1-1-2-1-1-2, same as a Nevada sweep but double tapping 

the end targets. Make rifle safe in window or target box. Move to target box; 

repeat rifle instructions with pistols. Shoot SG targets any order. 
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Stage 5 - Boot Hill - Briscoe County Jr. 

After Briscoe introduces Professor Ogden Cole to Lord Bowler, the professor says, 

“A completely fictitious title I presume.” Lord Bowler replies, “No it ain’t. I just 

made it up.” 

Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG                            Shooting Order: PP-R-SG 

Staging: 2P-5each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds on left table; SG open empty on right 

table.  

Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone hands on pistols. Indicate ready by 

saying the line, “I just made it up.” ATB, with pistols you have 10 rounds to knock 

down the KD targets any order, place remaining rounds on stationary target. 

Move to table; repeat pistol instructions with rifle. Make rifle safe on either table. 

Move to right table; shoot SG targets any order. 
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Stage 6 - Livery - Gunsmoke 

Quince is down by the river fishing when a man on a mule rides up and introduces 

himself as Orin Hagen. Quince replies, “I know Festus Hagen; are you related?” 

Orin says, “Yes, I’m his favorite nephew.” Quince says, “He will be glad to see 

you.” Orin says, “I don’t think so. I’ve come up from Texas to shoot his ear off, not 

the whole ear, just the little hang down part.”   

Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG                      Shooting Order: R-PP-SG 

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds in both hands; SG in right window. 

Shooter starts one foot touching back timber of livery rifle in both hands. Indicate 

ready by saying the line, “Just the little hang down part.” ATB, with rifle, starting 

on either outside round targets, shoot a 5 shot Nevada sweep Ex. 1-2-3-2-1, then 

repeat on the other side. Move to table. Make rifle safe; repeat rifle instructions 

with pistols. Move to right window; shoot SG targets any order.  
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